Independent Financial Advice: Practice Valuations and Sales

Arrange a retirement planning review with one of PFM’s experienced Independent Financial Advisers to avoid any nasty shocks at retirement.

Practice Financial Management Ltd are authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. The Financial Services Authority does not regulate dental practice valuations and sales.

And here is how to get in contact with us.
For a FIXED FEE quotation please call FREEPHONE 0800 542 9408
dental.team@cohencramer.co.uk
www.cohencramer.co.uk/services-to-dentists-services.html

Every dental surgery should be equipped to enable the dentist or trained DSA to administer resuscitation. The Tricodent Emergency Resuscitation Kit is easy to identify and put into immediate use. Patients in the surgery or waiting room who suffer cardiac arrest, cardiorespiratory collapse, respiratory arrest or an acute allergy condition may be given oxygen or an oxygen-enriched air supply to revive them using the self-reinflating bag. The Kit is supplied complete and ready to use with a fully charged 340 litre oxygen cylinder with multi-flow regulator, resuscitator bag and paediatric airways. All components can be purchased separately & the KEO2/Cylinder can be rented. Tricodent also provides a full servicing and re-filling package to ensure that your practice always has an appropriate level of emergency cover. For further details, please contact TR1coDENT

Tricodent Limited, 31 Terminal House, Victoria Road, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP33 0LU

www.stevenssealing.co.uk 01245 267 936

Why not sit out in comfort for a price you will prefer?

www.ayub-endo.com

WIMBLEDON

£7,990 +7% VAT

Midi Premium pneumatic, reliable unit made in Europe

DECONTAMINATION ROOM EQUIPMENT
COMPRESSORS
SUCTION PUMPS
X-RAY UNITS
HANDPIECES

Contact us for a FREE quotation and surgery planning service!

27 Woodcock Close Birmingham, B31 5EH
mobile: 07916075157  fax: 08719442257
roxtel: 08450044388 e-mail office@profidental.co.uk
www.profidental.co.uk